Expectancy effects on marital interaction: rejection sensitivity as a critical moderator.
Positive expectancies might enhance partners' interaction quality, but these effects may not be equally accessible to all individuals and, if violated, might even increase negative affect. To address this possibility, diary data from 103 couples, collected at three time points per day over 10 workdays, were used to examine whether end-of-workday expectancies of the partner's mood upon reunion were related to interaction experience in the evening. Rejection sensitivity was tested as a moderator of expectancy effects. Positive expectancies about partner attitudes were found to covary with more positive evaluations of interactions on that evening, and these associations were weaker among individuals with increased rejection sensitivity. Violation of daily expectancies was not associated with more negative interactions, but with more positive interactions. Positive expectancies, therefore, appear to be beneficial for relationships, particularly on days of negative affect, although a healthy self-concept is necessary to benefit from such optimistic appraisals.